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Remittance by JHail.
'Faox the Post Master; General. f "A

Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to
the Publisher of a Newspaper, to pay the sub-- V

ecription of a third person, and frank the letter,
, if wriUen by himself." '

' Terms of the "Radical," '

: : 2J"INVARIABLE, g
- .The terms will be $2 to a club of three or
more subscribers, paid in advance. $2,50 to a
single subscriber, if paid within six months, and

'
; $3 if not paid till after that period. .'

, 2No paper discontinued Until all arrearages
are paid, unless' at the discretion of the Editor.

The fallowing gentlemen are-- authorized to
Act as Agents for the "Radical..

R. M. Kercheval, Louisiana, Mo.
A. Mase, P. M. Frankford, . .. "
H.T. Kest, P. M. Clarksville,
C. E. Perkixs, P. M. Auburn,
J. H. Brittojt, Troy,
B. Gibsox, P. M. Paynesvjlle,
P. W. Overlt, P.M. Shamrock,
J. D. S. Drydeic, Palmyra,
Jons Ralls, New London,
A. IIexdrix, P.M. Spencerburg.
J. Crosthewait, P. M. Madisonvillc, It

W. H. Nicrlijt, New Hope,
W. T. Bond, P. M. Sugar Grove,
L. T. Musick, Hickory Creek,
E. Emersox, P. M. Louisville,
J. B. Wells, Warrenton,
II. Cave, Danville,

AGRICULTURAL.
WORK FOR THE MONTH.

Order, system, is of as much importance
to the farmer as to other individuals, and a
well arranged iljn of operations is essential
to continued success. UA place for every

thing, and every thing in it place" is a first

truth in a farmer's metaphysics; a truth that
proves itself, and of which the simple enun-

ciation is sufficient. The farmer then should

have his farm divided according to system;
his crops should follow each othrr in regular
ordfr; the influences of these governing
principles should he frit in every department
of his business; it should be seen in the feed-

ing and management of his animals, itt hist

fences and gate, and in his houses and barns.
The farmer should have his book containing
an accurate map and measurement of his

farm, and each field, and in this every altera-

tion should be made and recorded. There
are thousands who live and farm at hap-haz-ar- d;

an 1 so there are merchants and manu-

facturers who conduct their business in the
same way, and usually with the same results:
that is with the loss of time, labor and capi-

tal. "Oorder is heaven's first law," and he

who transgresses, whatever may be his em-

ployment, must take the consequences.
It is well for a farmer to be looking ahead,

and securing such seeds as he is intending to
plant or sow the coming season. He who

has noticed the difference in the crop be

tween plants produced from good ripe, per--

feet seed, and those from inferior, unripe, or
perhaps injured seed, will understand the
propriety of attention to this point. It is

not too much to say, that thousands of acres
of corn fail almost annually, from usuing bad

seed. . Better to pay double price for good

seeds, than use poor ones, if they could be

had for nothing. To attempt economy in

this way, would be to invite certain failure,

t It is the custom to sow clover and grass
seeds on winter sown grain in March, and if
there is a little snow it can be done much bet-

ter and more evenly than without. Never
attempfto scatter such light seeds in a windy
day; and if you value good crops, clean fields,

and peace of mind hereafter, be carefully to
tow nothing but pure seed n your field.

Weeds will come in rapidly enough' without
our sowing them; and the man who sells

Canada thistle, Charlock, Steinkrout, John-swort,f- cc

with bis seeds, needs instrucing
anew in the golden rule.

March is a trying month for domestic ani-

mals, if treated during our long winters , as

too many of them are. There is a degree
of cruelty in thus half-starvi- so many crea.
tures, that deserves the severest reprehen-

sion; and even a regard to profit should in-

duce a different course. Just compare the
profits of a cow well kept through the win-

ter; coming out sleek and smooth in the spring
with one reduced to a skeleton, barely ma-

king a live of it, and requiring good pasture
till July, to get her in order again. So with
sheep, swine, 'and horses. No. man has a

right, nor should he attempt to keep more ani
mals than he can keep well, and the propor
tioning of his stock to his keeping is one of
the things that distinguish the good farmer
from the poor one. -

Fences must be looked to this month, as
animals are apt, unless cared for, to be strol
ling about the fields, and will do much mis.
chief on newly seeded grasslands, and near
ly destroy such wheatfields as they can ob
tain access to. Drains should be examined,
sluices cleared, stagnant water let off, and
the sown crops examined, to prevent injury
from such sources. In all pjaccawere fre-

quent passing and repassing is to be done,
substitute gates for bars, and you will have
access to your fields greatly facilitated.

Trees may be transplanted this month,
and if every farmer would see the roads to
the extent of his farm were planted with
trees, it would require but a few years to
change the whole aspect of our country for
the better. The maple, elm, ash, and in
suitable soils the locust might be profitably
used, and if these were not to be had, fruit
trees, such as the pear, cherry, or apple,
illicit be substituted. In transplanting make
your holes large, but not deep, gi re the roots
space to spread, use rich soil in filling up, and
da not cover much higher than the earth na-

turally was around the tree. If the top is
heavy, it should be secured against winds.
There are multitudes ot families in New En-

gland that make all the suar they need,
from maple trees planted within forty years;
and such plantations are annually increasing.
It has been ascertained at the south, that the
attacks of some of the insects so fatal to
fruit trees, particularly the peach, may be
prevented by planting a small red cedar in
the same hole with the fruit tree; the odor of
the ceJar being offensive to them. Worm-
wood has also been tried in the same way,
and it is probable any strong scented plant
would produce a similar result.

I Live you made all the necessary prepara-
tions for the coining season? Are your agri-

cultural impliments in good order, your
plow, hoes, sythes, rakes, harnesses, carts,
5rc. ready for use? Farmers find it most un-

pleasant, when a piece of work is to be
done, to be obliged to go to a neighbor for
the necessary impliment, and it is not un fre-

quently the rase that the time spent in bor
rowing and returning a tool, would purchase
a new one or if applied in season, repaired
the old one. Don't rely too much on bor-

rowing; the practice is a bad one. Be neigh-

borly, but if you exhibit your good will in

some other method than a dependince on

your neighbor for the means of carrying on

your f.nm work, you will probably be quite
as much respected.

It you have neglected cultingcions, it may
be attended to now; but later than March is

inadmissable, unless the grafting is pertormed

as early as possible in the spring, and before

the buds start. It is truly surprising that
the production of fine fruit occupies so little

of the attention of farmers. Most of them

have orchards, but in a large proportion of
them the fruit is good for nothing; even hogs

will reject a large portion of it. Apples it
is found have become the cheapest article ex-

tant for making pork, as if the hogs are al-

lowed, they will keep themselves, and ap-

ples are one of the very few kinds of food

that is not maternally improved by cooking

before feeding. .

At this time your ewes will require daily

some cut turneps or potatoes with a little

salt. It will also be an excellent plan to al

low them once a day, a few oats in the sheaf,

instead of their hay; and all your sbeap will

k h hetter for such a course. Roots fed

daily will prevent in most cases that costive-nes- s

which in sheep fed on dry hay alone, is

apt to produce the stretches. If you have

not oats a handful of corn daily to each

sheep, will prove valuable. Many of the

things we have noticed may appear trifling;

but it should never bo forgotten by the far-

mer, that the roost of his profits arises fiom

trifles, or such as appear such in themselves;

and it will be found on examination that those

who have obtained a competence by agricul-

ture, are precisely those who have paid the

strictest attention to these things. --

When vour wood is split and seasoned, let

it be packed dry, in your wood-hous- and if

you manage wen you win

ply on band, that the burning of green wood

may be avoided. Dont believe the story
that green wood is the best, or most profita-
ble; or if you think best, make an experi
ment with a given quantity of green and
dry wood, and see which will keep the tem-

perature of your room highest for the longest
period. This is easily done, and will be de- -

'

cisive. .,.
c-
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'Making Sugar. '

March is the month in which the making
of Maple Sugar, one of the most delicious
of sweets, is commenced, although the peri-
od of manufacture is at tirw. prolonged into
Apnir"Ne produces annually, from
ten to fifteen millions of pounds, and the
quantity might be greatly increased. The
whole made in the United States, (and only
those in the north make this sugar,) amounts
to thirty or forty millions of pounds annually.
In making sugar, much is depending on the
season. Some years successive thaws and
snows occur, which prolong the flow of the
sap, while in others, the rapid approach of
warm weather swells the buds, and by ren-

dering the sap unfit for sugar puts a stop at
once to the manufacture. - Days of a mode-

rate, or rather warm temperature, with frosts
at night, and some slight snows, make the
best sugar weather. During the latter part
of the season, the sap sours readily, turns
whitish, and becomes ropy in a short time,
and in that state cannot be made into sugar.
If converted into molasses, as it sometimes
is, the flavor is not as good or the fluid as
pure as that made earlier. If boiled as soon
as gathered, or if a handful of lime is added
to each barrel of sap, the sugar or molasses
made towards the close of the season will be
much improved in quality.

Every thing connected with the manufac-
ture of maple sugar, should bo made ready
earlv in the month. For a lone series of
years we find that our sugar works has been
tapped between the 1 2th and the 17th of
the month of March, with very few excep-

tions. There is no use in tapping before the
sap flows freely; and if neglected beyond the

proper time, much of the sugar will be lost.
The kettles, pans, or whatever is used for

evaporating the sap, the reservoirs or tubs
for storing it when gathered, the troughs or
tubs in which it is to be received from the
trees, should receive a thorough cleaning, by
being washed in boiling water, and then in

strong lime water, before they are required
for use. This important preparation is too
often neglected, and an impure, unpleasant
tasted article is too often the result. It is

indispensable that every thing about the su-

gar camp, from the gathering of the sap to
the completion of the manufacture, be con-

ducted with the utmost care and neatness.
During sny part of the season,' if the sap

when gathered, (and it frequently will flow
in such quanties as to accumulate on the

hands of the maker of sugar,) is obliged - to
be kept a few days before boiling, lime should

be placed in the reservoir, or occasionally
sprinkled into it, to thorouphly check any
tendency to the formation of acids, and as-

sist the formation of sugar. Sap, when boil-

ed into which lime has been thrown, will

have its impurities more easily separated, and

the process of graining will be more satisfac-

tory and complete. On the cleaning of the
syrup, previous to its conversion to sugar,
much of the purity and consequently the
goodness of the article will depend. Our
method is, to boil into syrup each day all the

sap possible; to strain off the syrup at night
into vessels where it remains over the night;
in the morning it is carefully turned off from

what sediment there is, and placed in the

kettle for reduction into sugar; for cleansing
the syrup we prefer the white of eggs,;aj.
though milk will do, when eggs re jiot to
be had; the white of the egg alone to be used,

well beat, aud carefully stirred into the syrup,
after the kettles are ever the fire, but before

it is warmed. The syrup must then not be

disturbed until it begins to boil, when all the

impurities will rise to the surface, and may
be taken off with a skimmer. The syrup
must be heated gradually, or it will be apt to
burn. When fully cleansed, the boiling may
be pushed until the syrup is ready to be dip-

ped into the pans or molds for sugar. - Some

sugar makers reduce their syrup to sugar, or
so that the mass will grain, and then pour
it into barrels or tubs, for graining. When
this is fully done, a hole is opened at the bot--J

torn of the barrel, from which the syrup not
grained, will gradually drain, and the sugar
will be left of a beautiful quality and white
ness. When made into cakes, these may al
so be drained, and will then, in whiteness,
resemble the best Muscovado. -

, sparge Berkshire Pic, 9cj Mr. Bowen of Eastford (Ct.) has furnished
us an account of a pig fattened in that place
by Mr. Taylor, which, when ' killed, at 8

months and 22 days old, weighed 349 pounds
Mr. Taylor purchased the pig at six weeks
old, fed it through the summer on skim milk
and boiled potatoes, and hroug "theXall
with potatoes andv" corn "meal; the latter
ground in the ear, ' Mr. Taylor's manner of
feeding was always to give it something
wheneverit got up from its bed;, and he be- -

sides gave it a frequent washing with soap
suas. We lully agree with Air. u. in his
estimate ef the superior value of the Berk-shire- s.

.. We entiraly mistake the character of the
New-Engla- farmer, if he does not rise su-

perior to the present pressure, (trying to him
as present prices for agricultural products
must be,) and that too without the aid of any
law, bankrupt, or otherwise. Western pro-
ducts miy in some slight degree interfere
with those of the East, yet we must remem-

ber that we are but parts of one great whole,
and that prosperity cannot attend one part
without exercising a corresponding influence
on the others.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The First Offer.

BT MISS WINCHESTER.

Susan WilNs was a sprightly, cherry-cheeke- d

girl of seventeen when she made her con
quests. Edward Littleton loved her with
all the sincerity of a young and ardent soul,
and made her honorable proposals; she was
pleased with his preference, allowed his vis
its, because she loved to be admired; she rode
with him to show the world she had made a
conquest; but when after, having frequently
urged her on the subject of marriage, he told

her he wold have a decided answer, she
laughed and told him she hoped he did not
think that one so young and so much ad
mired as herself would become the wife of a

poor mechanic. He blushed deeply, then
fixing his eyes on her face with a determined
look, he asked her if she was in earnest

never more so," she earnestly replied.
Susan," continued he, you ought to have

told me so before why have you received
my attention so long, and by your conduct
taught me to hope that my warm affection
was reciprocated f w Ha! you trust every
smile, then," she snteringly replied. Edward
felt his heart breaking and, after wishing
her a long and happy life, he hurried from her
presence. He had no sooner left her than
he felt himself released from a dangerous

snare; he Consoled himself by reflecting that
she was unworthy of his love and, if he

was not altogether so bapy. as he might be,
he was not so unhappy as he might be, he

was not so unhappy as he expected to be.

He applied himself closely to business, add
in the course of a few months married an
amiable woman, who brought him not only
much personal worth but a handsome estate.

In the mean time Susan, proud of her
conquest, and dreaming herself as much ad-

mired by all as she had been by the faithful

Edward, thought herself entited to select
such a husband as she should prefer from

among the village beaux; but her vanity soon

become obvious to every one, and the yonng
men were so disgusted with her airs of co-

quetry that they all forsook her; it was also

known that she had ill treated Edward Lit-

tleton and, as he was beloved by all for his

steady and amiable disposition, no one, either
old or young, thought any better of her on

that account.
Time rolled rapidly, along, and Susan found

herself twenty-tw- o years of age, without
having had the second offer. It is true that

a narrow faced baehelor of fifty one asked

her father's consent to address her, and she

fretted a whole week and would not go to
meeting, because her prudent parent gave
him a negativn anwer without consulting
her. There was, also, some stranger in the
village who would, perchance, bow politely,
if not significantly, to her as he passed her win

dow, and even sometimes ask her to tage a
morning wride inhiscaniage-b- ut what of this?

No one professed what Edward had, and she
began to reflect a little sorrowfully" on the
unkind treatment she had' given Turn. Ha
was now in easy circumstances,' and might
sometimes be seen riding in bis own carriage,
with his wire and two blooming children.
Three years passed away, and Susan began
to think in good earnest that she would be
under the sad necessity "of living a life of --

"sing blessedness," .when a new personage
came to pass a few months in the village. He
wore a gold watch, rode in an elegantly -

gilt chaise, and what was mor than all he
came directive from the eitv. The!eets -

looked upon him almost as supert&f being, ,

and no one spoke higher in hhv praise .than. .

Susan Willis, for he passed her window eve
ry day, and always ."took particular pains to
make her a fashionable bow. She once met
him at a ball and what was her ecsfacy of
delight, when, after having shown her much
attention during the evening, he very po-

litely offered to escort her home This was
indeed a moment ' of triumph to the neglec
ted Susan. She had caught the city bean;
and the disdainful looks she cast -- en
those around her as he conducted her through
the crowded room, were such as could, not
easily be misunderstood: the fine gilt chaise
was waiting at the door, and when she found

herself seated within it, and the wheels run'
ing merily around,' she "almost thought she
was in another world, and fancied herself an
angel. From this evening the stranger was
an almost constant visiter at the house of Mr
Wills and Susan was often heard to draw
comparisons betweent the manners and equip'
age of the city beau and those of the rustic
youth of her own village. She was seen
frequently riding in the gilt chaise, and then
she loved to pass the neat white mansion of
Edward Littleton who was now a widower
and dwell on the splendors which her new lov-

er promrshed her when he should take her
to the city. She , thought much oa the . dif
ference between her first and second offer,
and very gravely said she had always believ

ed it best for girls to wait until they had some
sense, before they should choose a compan-f- or

life.
Splendid preparations were now making

at the house of Mr. Willis for the accommo

dation of a large party. SusanV lover had
sent to the chy to purchase a suit of apparel,
whichTie declared would out rival the very sun
tself; he'also gave orders to have a maid ac
company it, who should be capable of wait
ing on his soon-to-b- e new bride, in fashiona

ble style. The young people began te say
amons themselves Miss Willis is about
leaving us, and why should we part with
unfriendly feelings?" 'Tis true she has .some
faults, and who among us has not? Yet I
must confess I always thought her a fine
girl on the whole", and it is a downright
shame that we have so long neglected her; it
is no more than just ' for .us now to make
amends for out past conduct." It was, there-

fore, unanimously agreed upon among the

young villagers to go, on a particular day, and
make Miss Willis a formal visit the ladie

in the afternoon and the gentleman in the '

evening. The custom of sending compli-

ments, cards, &c, ahd not reached this rural
hamlet and so, all of a sudden full fifteen- -

or twenty belles steed at the door of Mr.
Willis, knocking for admission. After wait-

ing for the usual salutation of "come in," the
door was suddenly opened and the city beau;

stood before them. After many ceremonies,
he introduced them into the parlor where Mri
Willis was sitting, and immediately retired
At the expiration of a half an hour he re-

turned, with Susan leaning on his arm, whor
when she had courtesied very ceremoniously
to the ladies, informed them that she was go-

ing to take an airing and would not return
until late in the evening, but her father would
entertain them. They all instantly rose
without replying, and hurried from the house-ea- ch

secretly promising herself never again
to bestow her attentions on one . whom she
knew to be unworthy of them.

Mr. Willis was a plain honest man, and"

did not altogether like the proceeding of. the
day but his daughter was old enough to-- ;

act for herself as she used to tell him when
he essayed to give her advice,

About this time a covered carriage arrived
in the village, and three strangers alighted! ,
from it. They were seen conversing:
with some of the inhabitants, when they
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